Autism Spectrum Disorder (henceforth referred to as autism) and gender dysphoria (GD) are rare conditions. Population prevalence rates are estimated at 1 in 100 (Brugha et al. [@CR4]) for autism, and 1 in 5000 for GD (Reed et al. [@CR34]). Autism is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterised by impaired social interaction and communication, and restricted and repetitive behaviour, interests or activities (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5: American Psychological Association [@CR1]; DSM-5). GD is characterised by distress that accompanies incongruence between experienced or expressed gender and gender assigned at birth (DSM-5). Many people who experience GD want to change their appearance and/or bodily features to be more congruent with their gender identity. Individuals may undertake a 'transition' process that can encompass a variety of steps, from social transitioning, to hormone therapy and gender-affirming surgeries.

Despite being rare conditions characterised by distinct diagnostic criteria there is a small but growing body of literature describing their co-occurrence and reporting a significantly higher than expected incidence of autism/autistic traits in gender clinic populations. For instance, 6.4% of children and 9.4% of adolescents referred for GD (De Vries et al. [@CR10]), and 5.5% of adults showed clinically significant levels of autistic traits (Pasterski et al. [@CR33]).

The research base on sexual and/or gender identity in autistic people is limited, comprising principally of case studies; or quantitative research; the voice of the individual with autism is almost absent, instead carer/parent report are relied upon often with a focus on 'inappropriate behaviour' and 'sexual dysfunction' (Dewinter et al. [@CR15]). A small body of research offer perspectives on the co-occurrence of autism and GD. For instance, indicating GD develops as a "sequel to autism" (Kraemer et al. [@CR26], p. 295), as an expression of the 'extreme male brain' (Di Ceglie et al. [@CR101]); it relates to deficits in Theory of Mind, cognitive rigidity and intolerance of ambiguity (Jacobs et al. [@CR25]); or represents an inherent predisposition toward 'unusual interests' (Williams et al. [@CR42]). Many of these studies may be said to be dismissive of individuals' gender identity experiences by interpreting them as 'symptoms' of autism.

Correspondingly, evidence suggests that professionals, services and communities generally fail to "look beyond people's autism diagnosis" to acknowledge the sexual and gender identity-related needs of individuals with autism (Department of Health \[DoH\] [@CR12], p. 22). Individuals with developmental disorders also report difficulty accessing LGBT community spaces due to physical, communication or sensory difficulties and being accepted among non-disabled members (Elderton and Jones [@CR17]). This finding is set within a broader context of governmental reports of adults with autism and their needs continue to be marginalised within services, institutions and the community generally (DoH [@CR11], [@CR12]).

There is a growing body of research on transgenderism in neurotypical individuals. However, like the autism research, it is predominantly based on researcher led cross sectional investigations despite pleas from transgender individuals to be "qualified not quantified" (Sausa et al. [@CR38], p. 771). Four Grounded Theory studies of Ekins ([@CR16]), Devor ([@CR13]) Heistand and Levitt ([@CR22]) and Levitt and Ippolito ([@CR27]) are exceptions that provide rich accounts of transgender identity development, and identify unique themes relating to this experience, and practical and theoretical implications. However, these studies largely comprise of white, middle-class, non-disabled individuals, and are yet to fully interrogate the significance of other intersecting social identities on individuals' gender identity. Neurotypical transgender individuals are similarly marginalised and disadvantaged in access to public services and employment; as well as experiencing transphobic hatred and aggression (House of Commons Women and Equalities Committee [@CR23]) They also report marginalisation within LGBT communities (Devor [@CR14]). Those with autism and GD therefore face 'layered stigma' (McCann et al. [@CR28]) and 'double discrimination' (Elderton and Jones [@CR17]).

Both autism and GD are associated with an increased risk of mental health disorders, most commonly depression and anxiety. An estimated 15% of autistic people (non-transgender) (Balfe and Tantam [@CR2]) and 32% of transgender people experiencing GD attempt suicide (Clements-Nolle et al. [@CR7]). In both populations 'minority stress'---stigma, prejudice, and discrimination related to holding a social minority identity (Meyer [@CR29]) is a risk factor for mental health problems and suicide (Rosbrook and Whittingham [@CR36]; Winter et al. [@CR43]).

This study sought to build a detailed and contextualised understanding of the experience of gender dysphoria for people with autism. 'Sensitizing concepts' gained from familiarity with the literature and personal communications with an expert by experience led the researcher to expect that interpersonal relationships and the social environment may impact on the individual's experience of GD and gender identity development.

The following research questions were investigated: How does autism impact on the ways in which people understand and address GD? How is this shaped by the social environment?"

Methods {#Sec1}
=======

A qualitative research design was utilised due to its exploratory nature given the dearth of theoretical understanding and research in this area. A Grounded Theory (GT) methodology was chosen as it positions individuals' actions, experiences and the meaning they attribute to them at its core, whilst seeking to develop a theoretical understanding of these experiences (Charmaz [@CR6]). Thus the approach offered the potential of generating a theoretical framework for the relationship between GD and autism, and the influence of interpersonal experiences and the social environment that is empirically grounded in individual experience.

The original conceptualisation of GT by Glaser and Strauss ([@CR103]) is underscored by a realist epistemology---a 'true' state of the world exists that may be known, characterised and measured. Glaser and Strauss ([@CR103]) postulate that theory is *discovered* by the researcher maintaining objectivity through avoiding importing prior knowledge or assumptions into data generation and analysis. By contrast, the social constructivist version of GT popularised by Charmaz ([@CR6]) asserts social reality is "multiple, processual and constructed" (p. 13), and acknowledges researchers' influence on data collection and interpretation which enables construction of theory formed on shared meaning. The social constructivist GT approach well matched the research question given the approach's suitability to investigate research questions focusing on psychosocial processes, and its emphasis on individuals' constructing meaning in relation to their social context (Tweed and Charmaz [@CR40]).

Participants and Procedure {#Sec2}
--------------------------

Opportunity sampling was used to recruit ten participants from a regional gender identity service (*n* = 4); an Autism and Neurodevelopmental service (*n *= 3); an advertisement on a Facebook page for a local support group for transgender people (*n *= 1) and via the expert by experience (*n* = 2).

Participants met the following inclusion criteria: having formal autism and GD diagnoses according to DSM-5/International Classification of Diseases, tenth edition (ICD-10) criteria and sought gender service interventions; aged 18 or over. Individuals at any stage of assessment, intervention or post-treatment were included. Participants were excluded if they: were deemed by clinicians to be 'high risk' in terms of suicidal ideation/intent; were non-fluent in English; did not have both GD and autism formal diagnoses.

Although the participants identified as transgender, most endorsed other preferred gender designations (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Eight of the participants received their autism diagnosis prior to GD diagnosis. All had socially transitioned, and nine had undertaken some level of physical intervention (hormones and/or surgery). Three participants had completed surgery they desired.Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of the sampleName (pseudonym)AgePreferred gender designationSexual orientationEducation levelAge received autism diagnosisAge received GD diagnosisAlana34WomanStraightGCSE1432Alex18ManGayGCSE1617Felix39GenderqueerGrey asexual pan-romanticMasters3437Kate33Non-binary transfemine androgynousQueerDegree3234Max28Man/agenderBi-sexualA-level2625Paula50WomanAsexualNVQ4945Rhianna31WomanLesbian/asexualNVQ1429Sam25ManAsexualNVQ722Walter65ManStraightPhD3561Zain51ManStraightNVQ4048Sexual/gender identity terms used were given by participants*GCSE* The General Certificate of Secondary Education, an academic qualification, generally taken in a number of subjects by pupils in secondary education in England, Wales and Northern Ireland, *A*-*Level* a qualification in a specific subject typically taken by school students aged 16--18, at a level above GCSE, *NVQ* (National Vocational Qualification) is a work-based way of learning---which is carried out at a college, school, or workplace

Data Collection {#Sec3}
---------------

All participants completed a semi-structured interview with the first author. Four participants also consented to second interviews to assist with theoretical sampling and data saturation. In GT the interview schedule evolves over time to explore emerging themes from concurrent data analysis. The initial interview schedule is available in the supplementary materials. Interviews were 70--160 min duration and audio-recorded.

Analysis {#Sec4}
--------

Overall the analysis approach outlined by Charmaz ([@CR100], [@CR6]) was used and is described briefly below. Each interview was transcribed and imported into NVivo 11 qualitative data analysis software (QSR International [@CR32]). Interview data was analysed following each interview allowing the researcher to become sensitised to issues and concepts arising to pursue in subsequent interviews. Analysis began with line-by-line coding of the transcripts, leading to focused coding in later interviews---selecting the most frequently occurring and/or significant earlier codes to sort and synthesise larger segments of data and develop higher-order codes thereby beginning the process of theoretical integration. Data, codes and categories were constantly compared throughout the analytic process. Memo-writing supported the analytic process. Theoretical sampling was undertaken seeking pertinent data to elaborate and hone emerging categories from concurrent data analysis. Credibility checking occurred towards the end of the analysis by asking interviewees whether the emerging categories and the conceptual model represented their experience.

In GT researchers generally aim to reach 'theoretical saturation'---the point at which no new properties of the core categories can be identified. However, some have questioned whether this is possible due to potentially limitless new data, and Dey ([@CR102]) suggests the term 'theoretical sufficiency' where the researcher claims categories are *suggested* by the data, and this was the approach used here (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1The GT process adapted from Charmaz ([@CR100], p. 11)

Ethical and Quality Considerations {#Sec5}
----------------------------------

Ethical approval was obtained from the University Ethics Committee and the NHS Health Research Authority. Informed consent was gained from all participants included in the study.

Elliott et al.'s ([@CR18]) quality guidelines were used to ensure the study's quality. Their criteria of 'owning one's perspective' and 'providing credibility checks', in particular, were given careful consideration. The former involved the first author taking a reflexive approach---identifying her theoretical positioning and personal anticipations, and acknowledging their potential impact on the data collection and interpretation. To aid this process a reflective journal was maintained and discussed with the other authors at key points in the study. 'Providing credibility checks' (Elliott et al. [@CR18]) involved discussing emerging categories and conceptual frameworks with participants, and having an independent researcher audit the analysis process.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Participants' experiences are described below in terms of categories incorporating illustrative quotations. Participants' names are pseudonyms.

The analysis built up a framework of common processes involved in coming to understand and address GD, embarking upon social and physical transition, and the impact of autism and the social environment on participants' experiences. The core category '*Conflict versus Congruence*' captured the key dynamic at play for participants in this process. The categories subsumed within this core category included: '*autism as a barrier or protector*'; '*restrictive and facilitative social  environments and relationships*'; '*feeling* '*different*''; '*concealing, and suppressing gender feelings*\'; '*isolation and poor mental health*'; '*percolation of gender feelings*'; '*reaching a precipice*'; '*social transition*'; '*provision of clinical care*'; and '*physical transition*'.

As the data was derived (largely) from gender clinic patients who seldom have contact with clinics beyond surgery, most participants had embarked upon physical transition, but only three had completed their desired surgeries. Therefore the predominant focus of the 'transition' section is social transition.

As the categories '*conflict versus congruence*'; '*restrictive and facilitative social environments and  relationships*' and '*autism as a barrier or protector*' are integral to the common processes (outlined in the remaining categories), they are considered within the detailed exploration of the processes. However, a brief summary of their influence is provided below to orientate the reader.

Core Category: Conflict Versus Congruence {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------

The core category emerging from the analysis, evident in all participants' narratives, was '*conflict versus congruence*'. This lies at the heart of the experience of GD in adults with autism who have sought to undertake social and physical transition. It connects all categories, suggesting the experience of GD, when one has autism, is one of multi-faceted conflict extending beyond the diagnostic descriptor, comprising: conflict with the body; interpersonal conflict; and psychological or intrapersonal conflict. Resolution of conflict and the pursuit of congruence inform experiences of: '*feeling 'different*''; '*concealing, and suppressing gender feelings*' and the '*percolation of gender feelings*'---the gradual development of understanding of gender identity. Continued suppression of their feelings led some to an experience of '*reaching a precipice*' where only transition may counter the feeling that life is no longer worth living inauthentically. The consequent '*social transition*', is reinforced by '*physical transition*' highlighting the importance of access to appropriate services and the '*provision of clinical care*'. Generally, individuals move from high body, inter- and intrapersonal conflict and low congruence earlier in life, to lower conflict and higher congruence as understanding develops and transition is undertaken. However, conflicts occur in social transition, into physical transition and beyond, principally in navigating the social world in a new gender role.

Autism as a Barrier or Protector {#Sec8}
--------------------------------

A key theme emerging from this research is that autism was fundamental to the sense of conflict in compounding the challenges associated with GD. Kate: "Autism complicates things...it's always more complicated with autism".

Autism impacts significantly upon the process of participants coming to understand and express their authentic gender identities and exacerbates the impact of the social environment. Having autism, a condition affecting social communication, is a *'barrier'* to interpersonal exploration and sense-making of gender identity. So too, participants described experiencing marginalisation and invalidation of their gender experiences as a result of their having autism. Autism also complicated access to and provision of clinical care due to it impacting on participants' capacity and confidence to access health services, and the varying accommodation of their needs by services. However, for some few participants *'autism as a protector'* counteracts fears of negative perceptions, liberating the individual to live authentically according to their gender identity.

Restrictive and Facilitative Social Environments and Relationships {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The impact of the social environment is predominantly restrictive---it hinders understanding, exploring and expressing gender identity, amplifying or maintaining feelings of conflict underpinned by a lack of acceptance of neurodiversity and the dominance of cis-normativity in Western society. Social communication issues complicated accessing interpersonal support. However, accessing supportive relationships/environments was instrumental to enabling understanding and exploration of gender and providing a wider sense of belonging and so increasing personal congruence. These "precious" and "rare" relationships create the necessary preconditions for undertaking transition. Facilitative relationships were commonly with LGBT community members.

Feeling 'Different' {#Sec10}
-------------------

Participants described feeling 'different' from their earliest memories of childhood. Although initially lacking the concepts or language to understand and articulate their feelings, this related to the interplay of their experience of gender and difficulties related to autism.

Some participants were clear that they experienced being a "different" or "opposite" gender to that assigned to them; whereas others had a more nebulous sense of there being a mismatch between their experienced and assigned gender. Family, peers and teachers used pronouns which did not match participants' experienced gender, and expected them to behave in ways considered 'typical' of their birth-assigned gender. Participants, given their perspective they were not of the gender others saw them as, felt confusion and unease, making their social environment integral to their sense of conflict:"Sam: "I never felt I was a girl and I never...wanted to wear girly clothes or things like that, I always saw myself as being a man...\[I thought\] everyone else was strange cos they saw me as being a girl.""

As participants aged they became increasingly aware of their difference from other girls and boys---their experience of gender seemingly wasn't shared with others, which increased their anxiety and sense of 'difference'. Trans male[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} participants' families permitted some flexibility in childhood to behave *more* congruently with their sense of masculinity, although these expressions remained within the socially accepted 'female' role of the 'tomboy'. Trans females[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} were denied flexibility in experimenting with or expressing femininity. Some participants revealed thoughts of being female to their family which was either ridiculed or chastised."Zain: "I was always called a tomboy and that was acceptable...because that was someone who was just a sporty female... but if I had known back then about gender dysphoria and raised it, it would have been an absolute no--no"."

School was a major site of conflict---rigidly enforcing traditional gender roles through uniforms, subject selection and the lack of privacy in changing facilities causing anxiety, frustration and magnifying feelings of difference."Paula: "I wanted...to do girl things like cookery, but...they tried to stop me. Well, I insisted, and they tried to stop me but they didn't".Alex: "Teachers separated us when we were getting changed and I was trying to stay with the boys because I felt awkward with the girls. I didn't know where to look because - all the bras and things...I'd...feel weird"."

Autism compounded participants' early feelings of difference and conflict. Some participants felt they had been discriminated against due to having autism, leading them to feel like "second-class citizens". One participant explained that having autism (and GD) means one sees the world very differently from neurotypical people, but being in the minority your experiences are often invalidated. Gender experiences outside of the norm are similarly nullified."Zain: "Your experience of the world is really different so it's always in conflict, so in communication my view and well...I was seen as being in the wrong, but it was like "I can't be in the wrong", it was really debilitating!...Add to that seeing gender differently and WHOAH!... Autistic people can end up with mental illnesses because they're being told their truth doesn't exist and that's really scary"."

Social communication difficulties, combined with their different experience of gender were a "double whammy" making social interactions fraught with unease and rendering friendships problematic. Participants reported being "loners" and targets for bullying."Sam: "The boys didn't want to play with me and a lot of the girls...And being autistic as well, it's a double-edge sword...trying to fit in...I don't think either of them helped with friendships"."

Rihanna eloquently summarised the sense of difference, conflicted selfhood and relationship to others resulting from the interaction of GD, autism and a highly restrictive, stigmatising environment:"Rihanna: "I just didn't feel I fitted in anywhere, not with my sisters, my brother, other people or EVEN with myself, it's like everyone was a stranger and I was the strangest of the lot...I'd think...am I just not supposed to exist?!""

Concealing and Suppressing Gender Feelings {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------

Autism-related social communication difficulties (finding the words to express their gender-related feelings, initiating conversations about them, and predicting others' responses) combined with the restrictions of a social environment lacking any transgender discourse and intolerance for difference (gender and neurodevelopmental) meant participants felt unable to speak to others of their gender feelings and distress."Kate: "\[Autism\] makes it really difficult to say how I feel...I know lots of trans people who don't have a problem voicing their emotions, and how dysphoria affects them"."

Furthermore, participants hoped that concealing and suppressing their gender feelings and presenting in ways socially expected of their birth-assigned gender may enable them to escape some of the associated conflict and distress. The seeming hopelessness of addressing their difficulties due to their lack of awareness of transition and medical interventions made reducing distress important. Even those with supportive families concealed experiences, fearing wider societal disapproval and discrimination."Felix: "there's big conflicts between how you feel and what other people are saying and how you deal with that...you hide who you really are...you mentally push it away...because it's not good for your mental health to keep banging your head against a brick wall.""

Puberty was an important element of this phase. As puberty dawned, pressure from others to conform to typical gender presentations intensified, even for trans males previously afforded some flexibility."Felix: "My mum had to persuade me I wasn't allowed to go around topless in the summer anymore and I was really fed up but felt bound to comply, \[due\] to gender behaviour expectations again"."

Puberty also intensified GD feelings challenging attempts at ignoring and suppressing them. The bodily changes were sometimes unexpected---as some participants had assumed or fantasized that their body would change to align with their identity---and always devastating, as they sharply brought into focus the conflict between gender identity and body. Most participants described hating their body and not recognising it as their own."Alex: "Things were appearing where they shouldn't be. I didn't like it... I just thought for some reason it wasn't going to happen to me".Rihanna: "More than once I attacked it...one time when I was particularly feeling down I scratched...and scratched. I skinned my arm, mum caught me and sent me to doctors"."

Autism compounded difficulties as participants recognised change and so puberty, was very challenging for them, particularly in the context of their GD. Autism also impeded enactment of expected gender roles through preventing participants from absorbing the requisite cultural norms and schemas:"Alana: "We're not born with this 'Mundy[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"}' encyclopaedia or this psychic network that Mundies seem to know naturally what to do, we don't have that"."

Felix described feeling in a "double bind of trying to 'pass' as neurotypical...and also trying to act or 'pass' as a woman...I felt like I was in drag."

Isolation and Poor Mental Health {#Sec12}
--------------------------------

Most participants described their anger at others regarding their invalidation, mistreatment and discrimination, but also internalised feelings of hatred and self-blame for their difficulty conforming to cis-normative neurotypical standards:"Rihanna: *"*There's a lot of things I hate but...nothing can even compare to how much I hate myself, that is the bottom line"."

Distrust of others coupled with low self-esteem and difficulties "passing as normal" led participants to become increasingly withdrawn, further impacting their mental health. Some had suicidal thoughts. Coping mechanisms typically included devoting themselves to schoolwork or other interests, but some participants used alcohol, drugs and/or self-harmed.

Percolation of Gender Feelings {#Sec13}
------------------------------

Despite attempted suppression, participants' sense of an alternatively-gendered self strengthened over time. Whilst initially outside of conscious awareness, they slowly began a more conscious exploration of their assigned and experienced gender bringing self-understanding and a language for their experiences, and eventually forcing action. Most participants felt their autism diagnosis (for most happening prior to their GD diagnosis) was integral to their developing understanding of their gender identity. This diagnosis was generally a relief, confirming one element of their sense of difference, so enabling them to focus on another. Diagnosis also gave access to support and helped build coping resources for the later challenges of social and physical transition."Felix: "Now I knew what autism was...Although, what that OTHER thing was, was still a bit unclear.""

Some participants explored their mandated gender status to better understand it and to find a comfortable way of expressing it."Felix: "I did go through a stage of exploring my femininity...and choosing to go out in the evenings in a skirt and seeing how that felt and...it felt a bit like doing drag... I think exploring femininity gave me a better understanding how I felt my gender to be"."

As Felix indicates, these experiences had the unintended consequence of confirming their lack of fit to their assigned gender. Similarly, two transmen, in the absence of knowledge of transgenderism, felt their experiences related to their sexuality and adopted "butch lesbian" identities which allowed for a temporarily sufficient, expression of their masculinity.

Some participants described insights gained through others witnessing their experienced gender identity, reinforcing its authenticity. As Zain explained, his lesbian partner witnessed the male identity he had not spoken of:"Zain: "\[NAME-partner\] used to call me her little Italian boy and I really liked that...so yes I suppose...quite similar to my autism diagnosis, these little pieces that just...come into, place...which make sense of so much else of the rest of my life"."

Although participants' routes to greater understanding of their GD were idiosyncratic, all were in accord that learning about transgenderism was a key moment in their lives. Participants portrayed mixed emotions: relief in having a term to conceptualise their experiences and that they are not alone in feeling as they do, and hope that their distress could be addressed through transition and medical interventions. Many also felt sadness as they realised transgenderism was a stigmatised identity and living an authentic life would be challenging."Alex: "I saw this Jeremy Kyle episode...\[a transgender person\] was talking about his childhood...and I thought that sounds a bit familiar.... He just looked like every other man. That's all I wanted to be...I don't think it's what anyone wants to do, go through that, but at least I knew what was wrong"."

Two participants felt their autism diagnosis initially complicated their understanding of GD and gender identity. One felt that receiving the autism diagnosis beforehand led them to conflate the two, distracting them from understanding their gender:"Walter: "Autism became a coat hanger...I hung everything on...it wasn't until a long time later, when I saw about transitioning I realised these things were clearly about my gender like my breasts...I couldn't abide them, knowing about them, touching them, that wasn't sensory sensitivity...it was very specifically gender"."

The other participant explained the "gender-loaded stereotypes" surrounding autism, e.g. 'the extreme male brain' theory increased her dysphoria (implying she had a male brain). Her family used this diagnosis to discredit her transgender identity. They assumed her experiences related to autism symptomatology which caused her extreme distress and sometimes to doubt the validity of her dysphoric feelings.

The reverse could also be problematic. A trans male participant whose autism diagnosis came after being diagnosed with GD described focusing on transgenderism as the source of experiences of difference, emotional, interpersonal and body conflict. He felt in retrospect this may be due to a 'singular focus' cognitive bias in autism. So autism diagnosis was both facilitative and a barrier.

Reaching a Precipice {#Sec14}
--------------------

Some participants felt unable to "take on transition", feeling they lacked resilience due to stressors they had already encountered and/or their circumstances weren't conducive to change (lacking support at work, in the family, home or in society), they continued to try to conceal and suppress their gender identity."Felix: "\[transition is\] about having the courage to assert yourself, but you reach the point of not being able to not assert yourself anymore...I was already being bullied at work, I was struggling due to my Asperger's...and to do anything that would make me more open to bullying...I couldn't afford that...I wouldn't have had the confidence to say 'right guys I'm not a woman.""

However, as participants' knowledge of GD and treatment options grew so did their sense of conflict with others who restricted their gender expression, and frustration at themselves for continuing to "live a lie". Participants' mental, and in some cases, physical health eroded until they were unable to tolerate suppression and concealment. They reached what Alana described as a "precipice...where the pressure becomes too much, you have reached the limit of your mental endurance, and you think, I've got to do something.""Felix: "I reached that point...everything went completely to hell, my mental and physical health fell to pieces... I'd nothing to lose anymore and...it gave me the courage to say to hell with trying to fit, I'm gonna decide who I am"."

Some participants suggested that autism may compromise tolerance for the distress of GD, leading to a greater need to seek gender support services, and also to increased risk of suicidal ideation:"Alana: "I have been thinking about that \[suicide\]. I can put on a brave face but sometimes it's just a bit much...it \[tolerating GD\] takes a lot of emotional strength, but I hate the whole emotional thing, I don't handle it well. There's too much emotional pressure and it does actually require a lot of emotional tolerance...mental endurance, and with autism your endurance isn't great...so we end up getting help \[from gender identity services\]"."

By contrast, other participants, based on insight into their preference for preparation and gradual change (some identified as relating to their autism) embarked upon a measured process of planning and building the necessary resources (self-confidence, mental and physical health, further knowledge) to manage transition, working towards achieving a sense of "critical mass" as Sam explained."Sam: "it was about actually getting yourself to a point where you feel confident enough to be able to do that \[transition\]...knowing the right way to go about it...getting myself healthy...that helps you to feel much more able to take the first step. I was revving myself up...I suppose"."

Transition {#Sec15}
----------

As the focus of the findings is on individuals' coming to understand and address GD, the account of transition focuses on its initiation. Transition involves social and physical elements. Social transition involves individuals identifying as their preferred gender identity, presenting and living in greater alignment with it (e.g. through dress, personal pronoun use). Physical transition comprises a range of medical interventions to align the body and gender identity (hormone treatments, surgeries). All participants made both transitions, undertaking social transition first.[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"}

Social Transition {#Sec16}
-----------------

This category differs from preceding ones in that the influence of facilitative relationships and environments came to the foreground in participants' accounts, providing safety and support to explore gender and self-acceptance. However, autism affects both access to, and the nature of, these relationships and support.

Paramount in participants' accounts was the importance of connecting with other transgender individuals, with whom transition usually began. Most participants sought out transgender and/or LGBT communities as their certainty increased regarding being transgender and wanting to transition. However, as Kate states:""Autism obviously makes it quite hard to engage in these relationships in the first place"."

LGBT events often took place in loud and busy pubs, cafés or restaurants, unsuitable for someone with sensory sensitivities. Activities focused on face-to-face unstructured dialogue were challenging due to social communication difficulties. Talking in larger groups particularly induced anxiety:"Kate: "everyone is talking over drinks and it's a positive atmosphere, and... welcoming...but I felt that I couldn't engage with it...I get really uncomfortable in that sort of situation...with lots of people having a conversation it's like 'Arg!"."

However, structured activities such as committee meetings and workshops/presentations were easier, as were activities where socialising involved 'doing alongside' others (e.g. sports). Some participants preferred to access communities online, for instance through chatrooms and social media. Despite accessibility issues, interactions with other transgender people and communities were seen as vital enablers of transition. They facilitated the exchange of practical information and, often for the first time, a sense of belonging:"Kate: "I \[made\]some friends who were very into being openly feminine, and open about dress and stuff, so that helped me to experiment with dress and presentation...so accepting friend groups help a lot...through them I was able be the person I wanted to be".Rihanna: "what really makes me afraid is...having discovered what friends are, there's this fear of losing them...being alone again"."

Self-blame and internalised transphobia was acknowledged and lessened as they learned through these communities that transphobia is an artefact of gender socialisation and a consequence of peoples' fear of difference. These experiences led many to support and advocate for transgender people by joining their university or local council LGBT committee, or using social media platforms to educate others on transgender issues. Again, autism impacted on confidence, although their passion to help meant they did all they could. Thus, these communities did much more than facilitate social transition as Sam explained:""You're meeting new people...for different reasons and that gives you sense of...belonging, and purpose that you might not have had"."

Emboldened, some participants found other non-LGBT communities offering support and safety to express their gender identity, including poetry groups, conservation organisations and autism support groups. All had diverse membership, so participants felt "at home".

Participants desired support to transition which necessitated finally disclosing to family and loved ones. However, the fear of rejection (even in supportive relationships) and difficulties related to autism made this highly challenging and often delayed it, particularly for those still living with parents due to their additional support and accommodation needs."Alana: "My personal experience has always been positive...no fights, no rows...I know X \[name\], I can tell her anything but I wasn't even sure about that because of the social perception...there was still that fear"."

Responses to disclosure varied, as did their impact on transition. For some with historically discordant family relationships, disclosure resulted in their predicted rejection and, autism was often used to discredit their gender experiences. This did not alter decisions to transition."Sam: "I've always enjoyed collecting toys; \[my father\] said "if you're still playing with toys...you're not mature enough to make these decisions \[about gender/transition\]"...he thinks because of my interests I couldn't know about my gender...when your gender is wrong it's pretty clear!""

Most participants spoke of relief having socially transitioned, describing it as when their "life properly began". In being more congruent in their gender expression they felt "authentic" which improved their self-confidence and wellbeing. Participants' body conflict also decreased somewhat, and those who identified with the gender binary felt they fitted in more:"Alex: "I feel like I fit into a group a bit better...I can look in the mirror and I look more like a man, at least with my clothes on"."

Participants' accounts portrayed a positive cycle developing as Alana explains:""Since I've been like this, I've been happier...The more happy I am, the more engaged I am and the more I want to engage...the more I do and...aren't misread, the happier I am!"."

Participants' increased intrapersonal and body congruence meant they felt increasingly confident to engage with others and life, especially when others saw them as they saw themselves, which reinforced wellbeing. However, this virtuous cycle was fragile given the threat of being seen as their birth-assigned gender and abused. One participant had experienced physical abuse; most others verbal abuse, especially transphobic comments. The effect was devastating and could lead to a return to concealment, isolation and poor mental health."Alex: "At first your confidence is through the roof...then it wouldn't take much for it to just crumble...At first I found it a lot easier to make friends, so I had more friends. Then after a while it went away...a few random comments can really get to me, I get really paranoid about it...I don't go out as much"."

Most participants felt autism complicated social transition through their not having an intuitive, neurotypical "encyclopaedia" of presentation making it more likely they were misread. Furthermore, some participants felt less able to 'pass' as neurotypical as they hadn't learned how to "perform that role" in relation to a new gender presentation and anxiety about being misread made their autistic behaviours more pronounced:"Felix: "I don't feel like I'm fully socially transitioned because I am experiencing more autism barriers than I was as a woman...I had thirty odd years to learn how to pretend to be female...and I'm still trying to come up with new strategies to be consistently read as male because expectations are different...Autism makes this slow. I'm also being read more as autistic because I've not learned the disguises for someone now read as male...My confidence is affected...so more autistic behaviour, like stim\[ing\] creeps out.""

Practice in interacting with others was important to reinforce social transition, but heightened anxiety meant it was often a battle not to withdraw again. Contrastingly, a number of participants suggested autism facilitated transition, describing autistic people as falling into two types:"Zain: "...there's us that are oblivious to what other people think of us...; and there's those who worry about what everybody's thinking...I fit into the category of I'm not bothered, which is a blessing, so I've not had any negative experiences...or...possibly if there has been something said and done I've missed it"."

For some then, their "obliviousness" to others' perceptions may protect them from the experience of being misread, thus facilitating transition. Furthermore, some felt their unavoidable difference due to autism enabled them to express their authentic gender identity. They had come to accept social rejection and placed little worth on others' opinions."Zain: "I'm quite happy with, my shield of 'this is who I am', if I don't actually do the 'right' social male thing tough...I'm used to not fitting in anyway"."

Provision of Clinical Care {#Sec17}
==========================

Gender services were a crucial facilitative environment/relationship in undertaking transition. However, services and clinicians' attitudes and variable adaptability to autism could compound autism-related difficulties in participants accessing support. Participants proposed that having autism may increase anxiety about attending gender services beyond what neurotypical people may experience. Some attempted to manage their anxiety by extensively researching the assessment process, but would have preferred more guidance from services. For some these issues delayed their first medical appointment."Alex: "it's \[autism\] just made it more a nerve-wracking experience...what's going to happen, what's going to be said, what will happen next?...I nearly didn't go"."

Unfortunately, two participants felt they were denied treatment from specialist gender services because of their autism."Rihanna: "They didn't say directly but I felt because I'd got Asperger's they wouldn't really take me seriously...I spiralled down...and couldn't pick myself up.""

Upon accessing services some participants experienced distress due to a lack of transparency and predictability in the process, and timescales of assessment and treatment. Participants feared being denied treatment due to not being able to give the 'right' or appropriate responses, reflecting communication difficulties."Kate: "I get the impression they're looking for very specific comments \[about my body\] but I just don't know...it's difficult to explain"."

While desiring body change, the same change provided a trigger for anxiety which was attributed to autism. Clinicians allowing time for discussion of concerns and implementing stepped change was helpful:"Zain: "...he discussed all the reasons I was uncomfortable \[with hormone therapy\]... the pros and the cons and spent ages, so in the end I was like "oh okay I'll try the gel"...cos if I got anxious I could wash it off...then I moved onto injections...doing that in small increments I was okay"."

The participant who didn't receive his autism diagnosis until after his GD diagnosis felt this hindered the assessment and treatment process as the service wasn't able to adapt to his needs and he wasn't able to anticipate the additional difficulties he may encounter in transition. Specifically, he had not expected to experience a "second puberty" and how profoundly distressing this would be:"Max: "I did loads of research and prepared...they'd ask questions like "so you know about the changes that will come with hormones" but I hadn't really processed that meant those things would happen to me...puberty was already a really awful time and I had it again"."

Physical Transition {#Sec18}
-------------------

Decisions around physical transition were shaped by the need to reduce dysphoria by aligning body and gender identity, but also to reduce the likelihood of being misread and the associated threat of discrimination and harm. Kate's comment illustrates this and how it came into conflict with her values."Kate: "I'm hoping transition will alleviate some of the social anxieties around gender roles and expectations...though it leads me back to conflict...transphobia and gender discrimination shouldn't exist...the idea of passing into an oppressive system is really difficult for me, there shouldn't be that oppression in the first place!""

Despite such concerns, this was the only option participants felt was open to them which would improve their lives-, a "lesser of two evils".

Upon embarking upon transition, male-identifying participants reported rapid improvements in dysphoria and social anxiety, as taking hormones and growing facial hair made them feel instantly recognisable as masculine. The trans women felt physical changes were slower to achieve and for some facial masculinisation, in particular, continued to be a source of discomfort with their appearance. Overall, accounts of embarking on physical transition portrayed a reinforcement of social transition as the more congruent participants felt in their body and gender presentation, the more they engaged, providing opportunities for validation of their identity, and so enhancing their wellbeing. Walter nicely summed up the experience of increased personal congruence:""The more I've moved into this role as a man ahh I have never felt so whole!""

All participants reported experiencing personal growth, greater self-awareness, resilience and empathy from overcoming the challenges they experienced."Sam: "I have mixed feelings about being trans...I'm not glad that I was born a girl, but I'm glad it gives me a great understanding of myself and being able to empathise with people,... trans people...if I was someone looking from the outside I might not be as sympathetic or supportive...I think it makes me a better person for having to work to be the person I am"."

As Sam's quote indicates, although things were much improved for participants, most were keen to impress all is not resolved."Felix: "People think you go down a certain path and you're done \[physical transition\], you live happily ever after but it's a life-long process of navigating your environment"."

Despite personal growth, increased body-gender congruence, and interpersonal congruence through 'fitting into a group', and finding belonging among trans people and others, participants portrayed an enduring and "ingrained" sense of being 'different' or "fake". The 'fakeness' has a dual nature relating to their enactment of a new gender role which is compromised by autism-related difficulties and invalidation by others; and their attempted enactment of neurotypicality. The 'difference' is an enduring artefact of the double discrimination endured and internalised. This limited their sense of identity congruence and self-acceptance, and with that came an expectation of rejection and harm from others:"Kate: "I find it hard to think of myself as 'authentic' however I present myself. I feel fake. I really hope that will change...but that feeling is quite deeply ingrained. I will probably have to live with it.""

Discussion {#Sec19}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to examine the perspectives of adults with autism regarding their experience of GD, and the analysis provides a tentative model of common processes involved for participants in coming to understand their gender identity and address GD. It illustrates the significance and impact of autism as both a 'barrier' and 'protector' to these processes as well as the influence of the social environment as 'restrictor' or 'facilitator'. Autism complicated the process of understanding and addressing gender concerns and accessing supportive and facilitative relationships. Once transition had occurred, autism also impacted on participants' enactment of their authentic gender identities leaving some feeling vulnerable to being mis-gendered and/or harmed. Notwithstanding this, autism also offered some a sense of protection from societal expectations and prejudice either as participants were oblivious to them, or they had habituated to the impact of discrimination related to having autism and so defied mores relating to gender.

The findings resonate with the few qualitative studies examining transgender identity development in the neurotypical population, which also use a GT approach: Devor ([@CR13]), Levitt and Ippolito ([@CR27]), Ekins ([@CR16]); and Heistand and Levitt ([@CR22]). Models share initial periods of gender identity confusion and distress; increasing social pressures to conform to cis/heteronormative ideals; a gradual testing out of gender identities, finding an identity that fits; and highlight the centrality of accessing gender-affirming social groups in facilitating gender exploration and self-acceptance. However, previous models differ in that although the influence of discrimination and threat of harm on gender expression is evident, it appears to play a less prominent role than in the current study. Furthermore post-transition identity integration and self-acceptance, appears more fully actualised in previous studies. In Heistand and Levitt ([@CR22], p. 74) participants' "negative feelings \[about their identity\] were dispelled and being butch became a prideful identity"; in Devor ([@CR13]) participants achieve "serene self-acceptance" and "gender euphoria" (p. 63); in Levitt and Ippolito ([@CR27]) participants achieve "authenticity" and in Ekins' ([@CR16]) identity is "consolidated", although both studies acknowledge presentation involves compromise due to need to manage risk of harm. Whilst the current study's participants achieved increased congruence and wellbeing, there was an enduring internal conflict as outlined above attributed to having autism in combination with GD. Therefore, study comparison indicates a common identity development process, complicated by autism. Social communication impairments thwart understanding, exploring and presenting gender identity; and the 'layering of stigma' (McCann et al. [@CR28]) appears to increase fear of discrimination, ultimately complicating the forming of positive gender identity and self-acceptance. Time elapsed since transition may play a role in identity integration, though previous studies did not report this data.

The findings mirror qualitative research exploring sexual identity development in people with intellectual disabilities (ID). Here again, individuals face the "double disadvantage" of heteronormativity and ableism in forming a positive sexual identity (Wilkinson et al. [@CR41], p. 102). ID overshadows their sexual identity which is ignored, invalidated or pathologised by family, services and society generally, limiting opportunities for identity exploration and leading to concealment and shame (Burns and Davies [@CR5]).

A key finding was the importance of affirming relationships and social support to transition and well-being, something supported by the wider literature on neurotypical transgender individuals. Positive identification with one's social group \[collective self-esteem (Crocker and Luhtanen [@CR8])\] has been found to be negatively correlated with psychological distress in transgender people (Sánchez and Vilain [@CR37]). Similarly, family support is associated with higher self-esteem and life satisfaction in transgender people (Erich et al. [@CR19]) and social support, generally, has been found to predict psychological functioning following gender-confirming surgery (Davey et al. [@CR9]). Social support has also been found to be significantly positively related to quality of life in autistic people (Renty and Roeyers [@CR35]) and can protect against the emotional impact of victimisation (Humphrey and Symes [@CR24]). However, individuals' with autism difficulty accessing social support due to ostracism, social communication impairments and the inaccessibility of social environments evidenced in the current study finds ample support in the existing literature (e.g. Müller et al. [@CR30]; Smith and Sharp [@CR39]).

The findings highlighted that autistic people, fearing social responses and struggling to understand and express emotions, will conceal their gender concerns often until life becomes unbearable. The toll of concealment, and, therefore, lack of support for GD, is tremendous. Professionals working with individuals with autism need to proactively address sexuality and gender issues to ensure individuals access the support they need.

Services may support access to supportive communities through setting-up transgender peer mentoring programmes, or support groups which are inclusive of those with autism. The current study's participants specified conducive group formats, including structured activities based on a topic rather than unstructured face-to-face dialogue. Online peer support groups may also be a useful avenue for supporting this population given the current study's finding supported by wider growing evidence of its benefits to wellbeing (Griffith et al. [@CR21]).

Experiences of gender clinics indicated improvements could be made to enhance accessibility. Some individuals perceived staff prejudice relating to autism, and experienced anxiety due to inadequate information on the assessment and treatment process. This echoes the wider literature on healthcare experiences of autistic people (e.g. DoH [@CR11]; Nicolaidis et al. [@CR31]). Asking patients about their needs would be a first step in ensuring they are better accommodated. The value of providing additional time to explain assessment and treatment processes and to provide reassurance was indicated in the findings. Given the high prevalence of autism in gender clinic patients, support for clinicians to meet this population's needs is crucial. Involving experts by experience would enhance the training, with the autism community having made clear they want to be involved in service development (Griffith et al. [@CR21]).

There are a number of limitations to the present study. Participants were able to provide verbal accounts of their experiences in interviews, and would fit the profile of the prior diagnosis of Asperger's syndrome or 'high-functioning' autism. This potentially limits the findings' representativeness and reduces the generalisability of our findings to individuals with greater functional challenges, including social anxiety. Future studies may consider other ways of involving people representative of the wider population of autistic people which suit their abilities and communication preferences (e.g. internet-based interviews or using assisted communication).

Furthermore, the small sample consisting of Caucasian individuals who had accessed NHS services in the UK, limits transferability to individuals residing in countries with different notions of gender, or where they must pay for gender-confirming treatment. All participants in the study were adults, and therefore our findings do not speak to the experiences of autistic children and adolescents with GD. In addition, the study charted individuals' experiences up to embarking upon physical transition, dictated by gender services supporting people mainly until surgery and the challenges of accessing participants who have moved beyond physical transition in this very niche population. Future studies may consider experiences beyond this timeframe and the balance of ongoing conflict and congruence as time passes beyond completion of physical transition.

Data saturation was not achieved and the physical transition category, in particular, was comparably less thick and rich (Fusch and Ness [@CR20]) due to so few of the participants having completed this process. This potentially limits confidence in the robustness of the final conceptual model.

Conclusion {#Sec20}
==========

The findings highlight this population's vulnerability to stigma, discrimination, isolation, low self-worth and poor mental health as a 'minority within a minority'. Transition brings relief from the toll of suppression, increased well-being, greater engagement with others and improved quality of life. However, in the restrictive social environment, living a more authentic life involves compromises for many. Conflicts remain as participants navigate the social world with an enduring fear of hostility and sense of difference and 'fakeness' due to having two stigmatised identities. Services should be proactive in discussing gender issues with autistic people to ensure their needs are addressed sooner. It is crucial that social support is facilitated for this population, particularly connections with other transgender people.

Appendix {#Sec21}
========

Interview Schedule {#Sec22}
------------------

How old are you?What is your preferred way to identify your gender?How would you describe your ethnicity?What is your highest level of education achieved?Are you employed?What is your relationship status?What term would you use to describe your sexuality?At what age were you when you were diagnosed as being on the autistic spectrum?Do you have any medical diagnosis, besides autism and gender dysphoria?Are you currently taking any regular medication (aside from those connected to gender transitioning)?When did you first attend gender identity services?

Initial Open-Ended Questions about GD {#Sec23}
-------------------------------------

How do you experience your gender?What does 'gender dysphoria' mean to you?

### Further Questions {#Sec24}

Tell me about when you first got the sense that your gender identity did not match your gender assigned at birth.What happened to these feelings over time?Are there any moments or experiences in your life which stand out as important in your experience of GD?

Relationship Between GD and Autism {#Sec25}
----------------------------------

How do autism and GD interact together (if they do at all)?What impact has having autism had on your experience of GD?What impact has autism had on your addressing your GD?

### Follow Up {#Sec26}

Are there ways in which having autism has helped/protected you in your experience of GD?/Been a barrier?

Interpersonal Relationships and the Social Environment {#Sec27}
------------------------------------------------------

What impact have your relationships/experiences with others had on your understanding of GD and your gender identity development?How has your autism and having gender dysphoria influenced your relationships with: (a) family/loved ones; (b) services; (c) LGBT community; (d) society in general (neurotypical, cisgender people).

### Further Questions {#Sec28}

Tell me about how other people have responded to your gender dysphoria.

How have you coped with challenges from others/the environment?

Relationship with Body {#Sec29}
----------------------

How would you describe your relationship with your body?Has this changed over time?

Ending Questions {#Sec30}
----------------

Is there anything else that you think I should know that would help me to understand living with GD as someone with autism?How did you find being interviewed? What if anything would have improved your experience?

Individuals assigned female at birth whose gender identity is male/masculine.

Individuals assigned male at birth whose gender identity is female/feminine.

Neurotypical people.

A requirement for NHS gender-affirming surgeries (NHS England ([@CR104]) *Interim Gender Dysphoria Protocol and Service Guideline*).
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